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• :Air E:s.fop o
"twoly Ainee or less, will b;..ooerted, the
times for 'one dollar; for every subiegiten
insertion, 1.-weary-five' CelltlVwill be charged
Rule, and figure work- 'will invariablyAe
charged double them) rates. •

hese terms will be strictly- adhered to.

LINCLE: Torti,
Written for, and apolten by Wir.r.tr:

at•tho_rrospoct School EAl4ibitipu.-.s.
•• The fire burned dimly on the grate,'

Park ebudows danced upon the floor,'
The midnight hour hadm

funtsedyaway,
Whose chimes I never heart! lichore;

et still r stood with OCepless
When one and 'two' it'eloel.: had come,

Peeide the elutir of•one who rend
, _The touching tale of "Undo Tom."

-DM ',Nolo Toni has "gone to 010, • '•

,I,lotiv?-i.f .. in .pence Char gouthild
A ctranicr •Ao , stet,ly s 12, 1•,:::.,! sandy' n'noll.
Pour ,• Aunty Chloe ~Ari;: boara,

and thsli her skill for bin) more,'
Not; If9lie;'nor' rete, nor babe, .

ISil,l gambol on bib floor.

flack! holr you nuta plainti7e.wail
How wearied and sad; how fur. ?.I,YOOI

borhe'upon the gale that sWeetti
Across tho Gulf of Lille...tic°. r

.They say that utouraing millions die
Beneath a dark and hopeless dOout;

Poor sons of toil, who feel the wrongs
That broke the heart.Of "thief° Torn."'

• ,

I 'vo heard it sung in songs of jny,
I've hoard it road in wows of pride,-

That equal rights and Christian laws
O'er all my native laud preside.

Then teldsno why, ye elders Edge,
Why•breal: the bands that God ,ordaius,

'Why buy and sell immortal souls'
. While boaited law the wrong sustains?

Did,equal rights and Christian taus •
Bid Tom from wife and childrett part,

And heedless roll afft etion's tide '
Bark, Utak,. uponthe bursting heart?

.Did Christiundaws withhold the light
FrontTopsy'a.aark, untutoir4 maul I

Was Eva wrong. who tultl the slave
That,Ged, alike to all, is kind ?

On life's bright threshold now 1 stan d,'
And on creation feebly gaze.

Yet Arial to know, and Oh ! I long
To solve this dark, bewildering maze

1 can but hope, when life is o'er, .
To find in heaven an equal home,

And in that laud Nv herr awes are freq.
know' I'll meet ° Ohl Uncle Toni.!'

WHOM DOES IT CONCERN I

UT PANST FERN

"STITCH- stitch—stitch ! will this
never end ?" said a young girl, leaning
her head wearily against the casement,

end dropping her small hands hopelessly
in her lap. 4. Stitch—stitch-46:61
from dawn till dark, and yet I 'scarce
keep soul and body together;" and she
drew her thin,shawl more closely over
her shivering shoulders.

Jler eye fell upon the great house
opposite. There was comfort there, and
luxury, too ; for the rich satin curtains
were looped gracefully away from the
large windows': a black 'Servant opens
the hall door ; see, there are statues, and
vases, and pictures there : now, two

young girls trip lightly out upon the
paverne.nt, with their lustrous silks, and
nodding plumes, and jewelled bracelets
glistening, and quiveiing, andsparklirg
in the bright sunlight. Now poising
their silver-netted purses upon their
daintily gloved angers, they leap lightly
into the carriage_ in waiting. and are
phirled rapidly away.

That little seamstress is as fair as they ;

her eyes are as soft and blue ; her.limbs
Are astithe and graceful; her rich, brown
hair folds as gottly away over as fair a

brow ; her heart leaps. like theirs, to all.
that is bright and joyous; it craves love,
end sympathy, and companionship as
„much, and yet she must stuch—atitch—-
end droop under summer's heat, and
shiver under winter's cold, and walk the
.e4rth with the si,teleton starvation ever
at her side, that costly pictures, and
velvet carpets. ,and massive chandeliers,
and gay tapestry, and gold and silver
vessels, may fill the house .of her cm-
ployer—that his flaunting 'equipage may

,roll admired along the. highway, and
6dia's fairest fabrics .deck his purser

'proud wife and daughters.
Ty, was a busy scene, the ware-room of

Simon Skinflint & Co. ,Garments of
every hue, size, and pattern were there
'4ficeed forsale. Piles of coarse clothing
-ray >upon the counter, ready to.'l,e given
isuitio the' destitute; browbeaten appli.

ffho. would make :hem •for the
.sinalivie passible remuneration;, piles of

tiiments lay there 'such Victims
'lllrFtolyn toiled .in the leng night to

licketsctia bring 'l2grixtilus,finfits

into,, {}fie :locket, \cif, their , employer ;

groups pf dapper clerks '.stow behind
the counter, disbussing, in a,whisper;the
pedestals of the last ;new demsc4se-3--
ogling the half-staryedyoung girlswho
were crowding irk for employment,and
raising a blush on the cheek of.humbled
innocence by the coarse joke and . free
libidinous gaze ; while theirmaster,l4r.
Simon Skinflint,'.; sat, , very rosy and
rotund, before. a bright Lehigh ,fire,
rubbing his fat hands, building imagin-
ary hotises-,'inii'lelleiiatingiilifiself,gen-
erally: on bis financial

,forehight. `

.

"if you could but "allow me 'a trills
more .fOr 'My"- faboij,"'linniiii3Sieid slow
ioite at his' side.; " rhive. toiled hard

-t ..-..all the.week, and `yet—•" ' ,i,•

'." Yonnewontan;''''alicl Mr. Skinflint,
pushing 'his- chair` severdf feet' : bnctir,
elevathrg hiS specianles to his: fcicelieed,
anddrdwirig':his Akin' vestdown'overi.

,
.

• his., ardermanic ''proportions,;---4, young
1- • .

woman, do yoril'obseiVe that crowd of
i persons be.seighig my door :forernploy-
went ? Perhaps you are not aware that

iwe turn aWay Scores oftheideverY day ;

perhapi you" do n't Irnot-v thk'the farm-
ers' daughters,who are at a lossWiliaCto
do long winter ' eveningsosiel want to

earn a little doivri, will do our werltfor
less than we pay. you. But you fenarn-
ine operatives dO,,n't seem to,have the
least idea of trade. Competition -is the
.soul of .business, you. aeb,".'-said .Mr.
Skinflint, rubbing his hands in re con-
gratulatory manner. ' " Tut, to 1, young
Women ! do n't quarrel with ~l;'our_bread '

-Clad butter ; however, it is a thing that
don't concern me •at all'; if you won't ,
work,lhere aiellenty ivho wilt;'-Land 1
Mr. Skinflint drew out his gold repeater ,
and glanced at the door._ -

~
• , , : ,

- A look of lopeless misery settled over
rte 'young girl's -face, and she turned
.s'owly away in' the direetion of ,horne.,
:aline, 4id,l .say ?

~ The. Word was a
bitter.mockery •te our poor Mary: She
had.a home once, where 'she and the i
little birds sang the live-long day : where
the flowers blosiomecl, and the;"tall trees
waved, and . merry voices floated out
upon the fragrant air; and the golden
sun went gorgeously down behind the 1far-off hills ; where a mother's loving
breast, was her pillow, and a father's

good-night blessing. wooed. her .to rosy

slumbers. It was pest now. They are
all gone--father, mother, sisier,.brother.
some with 'the blue sea fOr -rt shifting
monument; some. Sleeping dreamlessly

`in thelittle Church-yarj, wher.e her in-
rant footsteps strayed: Ranllrgraes had
overgrown the cottage' gravel-Wallit ;

weeds choked the flowers,whinla dust-.
covered hands had planted.*he brown

1 moss had thatched over the entitle eaves,'
;and still the -little birds 'sang on 'as
1h •OAblithely,as if Mary's cube el. gods,had
,not been shivered.

1 1 Poor Mary I 'The 'world was dark
. .

and weary to her; the very.. , stars, with
their serene beauty, seemed;pi mock her

I misery. She reached her little room.
Its • narrow walls seemed to ,close .about
her like a tomb. She leaned-her heed
wearily against the little''Ondow, and
looked again at the zreat hoUse opposite.
How brightly, how cheerfully the lights
glanced' from the windows l•-• How like
fairies glided the young girls over the
softly-carpeted floors I How''swiftly the.
.citrriages whirled to:the,doorowith their
gay visitors! • Life lallf such a •rotry
dream to theta:--such a brooding night-

-1 mare to her ! 'Despair laid Its icy hand
, .I on her heart. Mustshe weep' and sigh

her youth awwhile griping avariceay,
trampled on her ..heart-sLrings; . Must
..she always drink, unmixed; the cup of
sarrottr T "She. could ' hot),±veep--;•:nrty,
worse—she could not, pray. Dark shad-
ows came betWeen her soul end heaven.

The little room is emptynnow. :. Mary
~,

toils there no longer. Youmill find her
in the great•house opposite e her dainty
limbs clad.in flowing silk';: her slender
fingers and dimpled arms glittering with
gems; and swung nllithat. merry group,
Mary's laugh' sings: out -'the Merriest.
Surely_—surily this irbeffer than -to toil
weeping through long teary „days ,in
:the,tio.leldarkerted room. ', •-• j
• Is it Mary 3. •. . • •:' - '•

There , is. it ring ntthe loot -or the
;great hoyisV. ',V Viil44ie'de'iih6cfeiiify

-; , ~, 220 Jai. Z'N.
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t r . For dig Journal:
tiecter Rogtdalor,l4dgo 'of Good•fit:nipjars. ' •,
'This litit:utiOn was' organized on

the grid' .:4: of last November under
lute unfavorable circuinsiancesi there

being Many w ho were to some appear '
ance, conscientiously opposed, to a move
of that kind 'But' a fire:l;il''alreitly
ireen kindled insthe:breastomany, pi . 1f
he friends of TeMperance in this sc-

cludedang- peaceful valley, which could
notbe' extinguished by the storms and
chilling hlasts of 'the.votaries, of rum.
Neither could they he -,persuaded. hy,
those temperance men who hayti,roqe
than their, shate of conscience, that the
result of, their assembling themselves
together in private .eonsnitation.to talk
of Temperance and reform wouki_ be
dancrerous. 'Therefore, seventeen of trio

0.
sons and' daughters of Freedom had
their nulnes"enrolled,as soldieci enlisted

t•

during the war tha; is now ben fought
by the friends of Freedom nnd klumnn•

on the one_ side, .und the friends :pf
rum, misery add crime on the other.

For a month or more after the organ-
ization, opposition was exhibited.in al-
most every form which -human sagacity
could invent.. But by an .unflitiching

• •perseverance and a determination that'
could not be shaken, manifested on the
part of the members of the Lodge, they
hive succeeded in nearly if' not quite
satisfying their opponents that they did
not enlist to surrender, but to.gain
-victory. Accordingly .one after another
have deserted the ranks ofour opponents,,
sued for peace ,and enlisted _under our

. banner, . unto our numhers_court up: to
forty,'Whai'are- all without an eirCOptien,
in good standing in outiraiiliiVLast
Saturday night D. G. W..C. T. H.Rice
was present,; with several mem-
beds of Neal Dow Lodge, to install, our •
Officers for the current quarter,`at which.
time out' Worthy•'-friend •-and• neighbor

P. Kilborn, who has: served' us, as
W. C. t.lfor the past quarter with hbn-
or to_ hitnielf and credit to the Lodge,
left the chair, which was filled by the
installation of Cyrus Sunderland, Esq.

After OurOfficers were duly installed,
Brothers Rice; Slade, Bowman, Dickin-
son and others made some very appro-
priate - remarks. A. .m qra interesting
meeting was never 'beton:: held in this
-r tace., Yours truly,

-

• M. Ei. A 1311. 1:T. •
/ Hector, Feb. 6th; 1854,

The President against the Teeple.-

The Washington, correspondent of the
Baltirpore Sup► says of the ;Nebraskabill:—

'•There is no dbubt that the Senate
will sustain the bill.' The House would
also :pass the bill could the question'be
taken at once, but 'the agitation.• of`..the
question at' the North will not improve
its prospects. yhe Southern' members
'wilt of course support the bill, nod the
nower of the Administration ought to be
good, under: any circumstances, for fifty
Northern Democratic votesi-thLl 4 form-
ing a majority. Adhesion, - to the 'was-
Ore is made-a "test of democratic °raid-

, dii-xy," rid& 'fete members «•ish, thus
to,be thrown

, outside of the party."
Here is the honest

this
that the

people are against this infamous project,
and thrit the only chance ,fo -r the bitj,to
pass is in hurrying it through befOre the
RepresernatOires can be reached. by ;an
aroused public sentiment. Thet Power
of the Administration, which this .cor-
respondent says ought to be goof for
fifty Northern .Democrrtic votes, can lie
immediately applied.to corrupt the peo-
ple's representatiies; but it Italres'time.
lor the people .to- Muse ,and apply their
power upon their servants in Congress
who are contemplating treachery 'to
freedom. Hi.nce it ts that DoUglas is so
anxious topnsh 'his hitt through-in hot
haste, before the 'people ht;ve tithe to
speak." .

When will the people rouse them-
selves to correct this monstrous central-
ized 'power of the', general government!
There is norsingleCongressional dis-
trictlin any Northern•Stale;'which is'not
decidedly opposed ,to tho Nebraska bill;
yet this ,cerrespontient.Pl:4 .Southern pa-
per boasts that the.power of the Atinairt-
istration cAliht"te be sufficient tl corrupt
'fifty Rept ieseritatiies to".voto opposi-
tion to the knoWn wishes.of their con-
stituents. Atfthings go tiow, Northern
Representatives..go to Congress, not.to
carry out the views of their constituents,
but to 'execute the-dimitiriinds'of the Ir.es-
ident. The Prehident
nn autocrat; and.the flunkey-rnemberi'of
Cpnvess .itterejy,. register !his, edicts.This wig net glways be so. ; TAle .Awekiiftlooti when ihe ,people-WPIseeifint, they. haiii -iepr'eseniirtiai• in
Zoo grent:444.B6itoti:Coirintonuieatiki
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in,; by, her„dress, she is a.widow. She
.13ag.ppened u small school in the neigh-
btwhood, and in the search for , scholars
has. wondered in here?. ,liihe looks shout
her., Her quick, womanlyin.stinct soyalls
tf;e alarm._ ~She is_ not among the, good
Ood pure of; 11.1.rDPVC!'•~.But she •40 c4
scorn there. No; khec)PPica upon, their
bligh4lcllheaOty with.wChrist-like pity, ;

.sho,says,to,horself, Some word of mine
i9llclo4e.il hearts.. . Sa,,4140

gently, "Pardon me, ;Indin3, _but 1 ad
hoped .to,..fuid scholars here ; yo- wjll
forgiv4o,hp intrusion,l.know ; for though
.you ore not mothers,-you hav,a • all had
olPthe.ro..7 O.. . •. . .

Why is-MA:rY's lip ao,,aohen white ?

,;% 11,hy,tiqoszsbaMerOlg-froxil•.hea4,44oot.
as if,stnipen by the hand ofGod 1,, :Why
00, the',hot tears ':stream ,through: her
,3ewl3lle4,:fingrej '4llsqy• ,:That
Halo darlsloop, w4h it§ glpom,

1# 0 119cFnce,%ITN I aayares own bright-
ne.ss now, to_yotAT Krtufect,spixit,,

!, iPitiless,the slitrat mitt rattled .sgaiTt
• •

the. window panes ;-, awnings creaked
,and flapped, and the Arest,,lamps Rick.
:erect in, thei strong blast;; full-freighted
,omnibusses rolled, over ,the.atuddy pave-
' -ingots; ,stray:: pedestrians turned- up
their cont,G4Ars.grnsped-their umbrellas
mote tightly, and made for the .nearest
port. A woman half blinded by the
long hair which. the .fury, of the wind
liadtdriven across her face, drencbod 'to

... ,

the skin, with the pouring rain—shoe-

?
.less, bon etless,•,horneless, leans tinstead-
Ily agar st a lamppost, and in the
maudlin, accents of intoxication, curses
tlaepassers-.by. A policeman's!, strong '

hanit.is•laldtuport -her arm, and-she is
latirried,struggiing,:through the dripping
streets and pdshed ,into ~the. neaarest
" station house." Morning downs upon.

-the.' wretched,' fOrsaken outcast. "She
sees tit not; 'upon those weary eyes
the resurrection-morn oitly shalt dawn.

Nonmore.shall the stony-hearted shht
in her imploring face the door.of .hope;
no more • shed. gilded Sin,Willi Judasstriae,say," Eat, drink, and be nferry ;"
no more shall the prbfessed follwers of
Him who said, "Neither doI condemn
thee," say to the guilt.stricken one,
"Stand aside, for am holier thou thou."
No, none maytempt, 'none' may scorn,
none may taunt her more. A 'planer's
grave shall hide poor-:Mary and her
shame. , . •-

_

God speed the 'day when the higger•
naut wheels of Avarice (shall no longer
roll over woman's dearest hopes ;. when
thousands of doors, now 'closed;shall be
opened for starving iYkrtutii to earn her
honest bread; when lie who. would coin
her tears arid groans to Neil his palaces,
'shall become a hissing byword wherever
the sacred :name Of 'mother 'shall '4 .
honored., '

' The Free Soilers have been bu-
sily engaztfor the , last few years in
'stealing men, in the freest country upon
cartb, and -running thern. into t'iranny'l
and legaVoppression, where• no ray of 1
hapeishines for the -king and. priest rid-
den slatte.-7,Raeini•(Wis.) Democrat.

TO help the skives to freedom, in the ,
judgment of the •Racine Hunker, is
stealing. To' keep them in bondage,
that is, to practice perpetual rrian-steal-

.is Democracy and- patriotism.
What a terrible reproach to Democratic
institutions is the fact, that nearly one

-sixth of our population is kept in an
"oppression, one hour of which," ac
cording to Jefferson, "is fraught with
,more misery than ages of that-which our
fathers rose up in rebellion to oppose ;"
and their only hope of relief is in fleeing
from n Republic- which enslaves them,
to a monarchy which restores to them
;their ilialierfabla :rights I—N. Y. rri.
butte. ,

•

Wutttn Bncriecors
intlExeir ?L...We shall Itivait, with some'l
anxiety, the action of Mr. Becumattres
friends in Pennsylvania, Avon the prop-
osition to repeal the Nlis,souri Compro-
mise. Is Pennsylvania's "Favorite Son"

isb;overihiugheti' the: (li-'
ant '1" la--the Berke. County Harvest,
Home letter 64 • soon- forgotten? We
I.have not room for,itihis, week, but wecannat.refrain rfoin ptiblishing the sett-tiinent'appentled to it;

“T-he Wissoirti Coin-promise :—=fte
adoption in 1820, sated. the Union from
threatened convulsion. „Its extension-in
1840, to, Any new territory . which we
-May iitqiiire, win ,secure the'likehapiiy
'results." " 1 .- •
,--That letter isiche-olthe stronge-st tr-
guments against Mr. DOUGLAS' scheme,
end ip,tbe.icaurse ,of.thp captrp!erq we
shall triFati timp.,
his qtainildin Minas -.ileiert hiin, or will
jheylutnd With•iis in dereffee' of Il3r.
Bueharkan'a .favorite •lihel—Bradfoid
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econeilie New York evehindliost ,
- he liedirPierritched infoLinl aienT.

A Word on the Nebraska Bill from " Mr. Douglas, sir," said the Colofeel t

te:. te . imeritifidaetee e.-4.' ee'j ieAh, he reminds me of a story. ' A man
,

;The folloWing tommunititruemcames I hntring‘n riacti lsus 6," 111 and desiring, to

E kill him, was 01301% to reach him fob's
Ao.us fromqWestern Nirginia. :The

, -1 .of 1. - d I '

,the prancin,g an . eapinge LAT) 61d nem
sentence •319te's t,h.e tru.9 naPY--. '--- i standing by usedt.his master why' be
einiirvlriy ,now agitating the, country,l

,• Wit ss`so°anxious iciukill 'the Imil. ri1,41.
lii'verY'aptlAitd. Omer' terms: -

P him tilone, Meese, and by-atid-by'Ae
' —:lrn.;FAruriry 10.'185'1. ~ -

',pulp see high-be break hid own neckt ie-To•theEditiWoplie•.Eveninz Poll: - i,de full:, .
•,ql,ly patience •is .exhausted by seeing •.; , _vim._-.,

~,,,....- . e ,

and -bcaring,the',-Rpeill of the Mtssourt '
...,

gdcaprogtiv, •aid„o;her questions con -1 SO Say We All.
necteervill negro sla.:Yery, spol4ti ofas i The Elk ebitty!' .qtivaeate ofR.lB. 4,

a ciantest!!)etween th . Nor th and South ' vives an'account ofa'l emperance meet- -

—meaming•the-slave and•horeslavehold. 7' ,'neeL :it: that :pldcer ,r .em, d in the &terse of
ing.sleteit—when in truth and:fact, the
otest iesbetweekehe men_ evbreand AnP' rum seiltrain',the. etude cbedemni the

'Coiled. by the labor of sieves these ', theibllcaingepoiiited and truthful Ma-

, who maintaiethtroOlves 'and . families 'Vier-. 'ire adopt. this ' lang,tiage-Avirm
Ibf their: 6/ 11' labllnv re Ptrititt's c'f'th`;ir ' h'e'artily, ancl'nierejoiced at the una'&Tit-
elocatinn. Dimly ownnpidion, tiro negro , , , • ~,. • .

• e a
wad whip temperance. mill bon- -

slave's thernetives•nre not as deeply, rn- ,rte
il b' 11., • thepoor laboring ' bran the' traffic' in intoeicating'dtildßs.en,re . Y,4 tres3stgrn'as of states,i~

. •;, whites in-the states, or ,parts
iwhere slaves are ntemerotis entiugh-to After the Professor' had •conCluded
ererideeethe'rielieland.and terslave' °riers his address, our townsman,. U. Souther,

inilePendEmt,.'ofithbor of their poor: Esq., was called upoe, who'regfionded in
whitetpeigt4reeW the white popula- one of hhi happiest" efforts. Mr.: S; bit
tioneeoo' sperse Are 'support common Lthe nail, en the head every•tirne. ;He
scheols, the • children of the rich being , (Ace utrai3pictured thedevastatine lel. -

taught` by private' tutors in 'tieir mil I' rects oh intoxicating drinks upon;all who
housesT-I .br -sent 'to semindries nbrond: 1 indulge in .thern; and those effects" are
Ilene; deep driwn in the wildernesi of ,. not' Only tionfined to those whoelrinke but
slayery.e.al !large 'proportion or the Weir- 1 nista their innecentfamilie, who are.de.
treg i whites,.flees to .abject poverty and pendunt upon, them, are brought todeg-
hopeleis'ignorance, many of them riot radatioa,teflering arid shame.., llesqn-
knowiegeven.The fetters of the alphabet. demned in unmeasured terms, the irbf-
These; unfortunite rn'enehave not suffi- ticker in the einelenn ehing—tliolie9Ao
ciente intelligence:. to: nodetstald their l for paltry gninewill barter the Peace Mid
own interests, -or ambition to improve happiness of their neighbors.. In Oils,
their own condition, But the border we fully agree with him. Ife look,uppn
counties of rielawafe; Itlaryland,,Virgin- the traflieker as the one who is mora',ly
in; Kentucky' and Missouri, conedn a responsible, for all the miseries entailed
very different class of .non-slavdholders. t upon the race 'by drunkenness.

•- The
'Strong in .numberse prosperous 'cir" 'seller is.snne, and frilly conscious of
cumstaricesovell if not, highly educated, what he is doing. and aware ,of the evil
they appreciate the dignity of honestla- consequences that must ensue. The
bor," arid' are 'as.`much interested in the drinker is the pcor, miserable vitelin of

m'ProlectiOn -or Nibraska frothe bliget la vitiated, appetite, the indulgence .of
of slavery as their brethren on thentherl which has deprived him of his reeve ;

side of; that, mysterious. parallel' of, lati- ,who has become debased, and lost to all'
tude. Reared where they could see at t.sen•se of daq•to himself and his family ;

thii same time .the be nefits of liberty and , who has no aim in life; but to drink and
the 'tivA of 'slavery, they 'desire that., get' bsastly•drunk, when he will commit
ewhen'they remoile Westward ir,esearch crimes from which he would .sbrieik
, 'ofehroaddr and:more' fertileposeessions,, with horror in his sober moments. But
thatedeeelav_e, s dein neighboring propri- public Justice tales a different ,view •of
etor may degrade, that, labor by which the matter. It allows the real ciiailital
they hope that' till.ngelves and their , in escape, while 'the helpless instrument
children lintict liVe and thrive. • ' • ~ °retie crime, must expiate his guilt upon -

1 Its the•most ,eirliculons nonsense, to the scaffold, if the crime be of a nattire
pretend that General Pierce was:elected requiring such punishment. Thanks to

in e,onseckuence of hies devotion to elave• theeelfeets tell the people, rind the intel-
ry•'' , , li cence • of the courts, our town is now

I'voted'for him, as I ',voted 'for lIIr. ' free from the unholy'trUffic, and' it' is
Van Baren in 1840, fiii: Mr. Polk in : our sincere hope and belief that it may
1844,'and for General Crain 1848. be- ever remain free from the curse. •1

cause in so ruing I was Voting against
--------

~,

the Bulk of the United States, against '
..

a protective tariff, and other measures oft , ,The School of Poverty.
the whin. party,' being 'all the time, as . You may talk ever •so eloquently
now, ara dical JEFFERSONIAN DESIOdRAT• about your colleges, your Uiliveroicits.

. 1 your institutions of science and the arts,

', Sale of the 'Rohn° Works. hat after all, what would become of tin-

Hon. Henry S. Evans, Chairman of , tions without that more useful, though
less inviting school of poverty? ' •

the Committee to which was ref,erred -1 T. that the world is indebted foi_its
that part of the Governor',e,Merage ref- .
alive to 1 the Sale of the Pieblic Work s, ~.masters. • Statesgten upon whose very
t . ~ ,breath the fate of millions hang, were'

read the' report of the Committee, in the .' herd students in that same old-school.
Senate on Friday. It, is a very lenethyI document, and maafests great ability,',_General Jackson's father was a hod
thorough acquaintance With le e•tuh- juct,i carrier, but the son of his father mount-
sad the ,mosqt delicate reiearclgevery ed the ladder of fame, bearing upon,hisI

.

point involved in this 'nrat iniPOrt?ere i shoulders, instead of iles hod, mill'on oti S,

In_ , free people. The old iron generalqUestion to the tax payers of Ppnnsy
uated from the school of poverty, and

grad-
ma. The report will soon be printed,
and if we can find The room we,wei in_, Warned to be thankful for hard knocles,

' football with Ihim.,sett it in our columns, as we wish it to since `in Pill'in g' at

be read by every voter in Pennsylvania.' Poverty gave hire i•lew telling blow's
It completely e,n d s„ese eetorily proves, that sent him flying into Washington,
fr , mo.actual calculation, 'that v:, sell the ; and sat him plump down into the I'res-

I Public Wrirks -at 5,000,000 the State dential Chair., •

debt wine paid in ten ve'ars and leave Many an old veteran can Show on his
a•belance in. the Treasury, while if they bronzed temples, and underneeffi •the
are retained,.the hope of •being relieved crown of laurels, that, their deeds hive
from our' presentfast increasing debt is won unmistakeable marks cof the qid
fiS4ver cut MI. Mr.,Evans has furnished Poverty schoolmaster's knuckles.

,

a document which reflects greatcreditThey are proud to show them now.
upon his abilities and will furnish the , They look back and tell yeu how thier.

old teacher used ne if in mere eportete
tae•payers with a statement sufficient to
convince them at once that their .only leap coals of difficulty, upon their curly

ehtipe is hi a sale of, the Public' Works. • pees, and- Weil hinder:them with might
We will refer to it soon .agaire, and prom- ( rtee main' frotregetting uieueider them—-
ise our readers the repolt in, full as • ,bet,ho ly they d isle ie spit; of the itet!olieg
early as'practicable.—Pa. Telegraph. ,in ,t) arneed."--Once pyanch. '

.

I •-- • '

~ • '

' . From the Syracuse "Evening Chronicle. ntE, BRITISH BRIG MIAMIAN tvaa
•; Tue 11, 11G.HTY FALiEN.—Thb blind i lalt ,lY wrecked..on: an islind on the Pa-
pet into ',which senator tioutlal fleW.in i cit.c ocean which had t'it4iefore.beenA
the Senate when assailing '. Senalor i di.covered. The !lakes tool` the cap.
dliase'sjadependentDemocratic address 1 twin and. crew, and tlistribute,d .among
iiifi its !author (see our miscellaneous , 1 themselvei, where they ..tia.sseii‘ the-eight

columns to day) indicates file' direetnessl in constant dread•of.be.ingkilled ;"but the
Emil force with which that shaft had'i ne-xt indriikg:spelianzere put into Iliair
been driven home,_it is'a fine illusirk(ion I hands, nod they.iir'e'ri tharched',lii inilt:l-
- the strength'ot weikness when ill the er part of the Island, iiiSere e mununory
right. !, We are ,-but trio,'.' said Mr, was perfertried over them. This eras
°base L. out of sixtY:tvia'::T' Vc`o;bilillis. rePated each ,day far three'daya" end

ais cause in iv tch ~ otte ,Otall.Chaie a. then the 'nglishmen ,thscovereci hat
thousand, and two put ten iliouband 'to: the natiies regarded if6m a's' iii4eljor
flight.'' 17 1.110 coolness with which the. beings'atid'Werewives ttiena.
ei little ginin"iiiiilaid'out; is bui'a pre-"
~tiii tsar ;of ttie?ttiiiiiierlyand',lneretiess ilia:,
liention tiltitif 11:44.arne" hantl,-iiihrifi: We

, lieupi.eibtli7lyet.i6 ilfdrehififth;'The'1410dAittiriepeOndeWtIelitlielJiwingle6tAablivi,..;ls,... to .L.I ' 1..11 •., ~. , -,-,. .
,Scitnethlitoislieil Col: tlelitinflo 'fray! si,illy

L,y,Thojitt,tp .44r119g, hedidn't strike
baby.a. purpose Aki)

ilOVl4L4*re'acciaenl, :was tekit,
mgc,it voitti,ttftb.,t,E).lo

Aon't be,havo ihirdpelfll,',ll,:4o4k. him
• 0; - . • t


